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app mobile apps for iOS and macOS. Visual Studio for Mac lets you create Xamarin projects with familiar Visual Studio
concepts like Xamarin Forms, MvvmCross, and Reactive UI. A: Not sure what you mean. Visual Studio for Mac is a
development environment for building cross platform Xamarin.Forms apps. Q: How to send email without copying it to my
local machine using EC2? I have been asked to send emails using EC2 without copying it to local machine. For this I have to
copy the email to the SES. But I do not have access to the account that is sending the email. How to send email without copying
it to local machine? If the account holder has access to SES, then you don't need to copy it to the SES account, you can just send
the mail via the SES API. I've done something similar with AWS Account Number but this is not an SES account. If the account
holder doesn't have access to SES, I recommend contacting AWS Customer Support to get assistance. I am afraid that you have
access to the account sending the email but you need to have access to the email address to send it to. This can be done with a
service like SES. Azure + MVC Controller + MSTest: "The request was aborted: Could not create SSL/TLS secure channel" I
am working on a MVC application which interacts with a client via TCP. The application runs inside an Azure web role and the
TCP socket connection is established by an Azure Worker Role. Everything runs fine, but when I am testing my controller
method with MSTest, I get the following error: System.IO.IOException: The request was aborted: Could not create SSL/TLS
secure channel. at System.Net.Security.SslState.StartSendAuthResetSignal(ProtocolToken message, AsyncProtocolRequest
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asyncRequest, Exception exception) at System.Net.Security.SslState.CheckCompletionBeforeNextReceive(ProtocolToken
message, AsyncProtocolRequest asyncRequest) at System.Net.Security.SslState.StartSendBlob(Byte[] incoming, Int32 count,
AsyncProtocol 82157476af
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